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SUMMARY

In this paper based on an extensive review of both the pub
lished and· unpublished Ii terature, arguments are made that
women should be given prime consideration as acceptors, users,
managersj and diffusers (change agents)· for the introduction
of innovative water supply and sanitation technologies. Spe~

cific strategies for involving women in each of. these roles
are recommended with examples given from water supply and san
itation and other related projects in thifi~ld.·
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Chapter 1

INTRODUCTION

The importance of community participation for water and sani
tation policy and program planning has been raised repeatedly.
The ~o~e o! women i~ so interrelated with effective community
partlclpatl0n that 1 t must be analyzed simul taneously with
community participation in order to develop program objectives
or to prep~r~ meaningful guidelines (Kalbermatten, 1981).

That wome~ in rural and urban fring~a~e~s aro~nd the world
undEtrstand the urgent need for· imprpved. and more accessible
water for domestic consumption _.rs:::-well understood and docu
mented. Many women spend from';~(four ..' to eight hours a day
drawi ng, -. carrying, managing and using water (White et aI,
1972; Elmendorf, 1980; O'KellY,'19J8; Russell, 1979; UNICEF,
1976; Whiting and. Krystall, 1977) ~ .., : Women themselves are well

. aware- ,-of the .time and energy spent .. in obtaining this basic
neces,sity and thus of the time and. energy lost from more pro
ductive tasks. Many of them, however, are not aware of al
t-e.r:n-a t:iv-e sources of water or of how to become involved in
im~roving existing supplies. Only by being included early in
-the pl':_oje'ct planning stages willth,eir participationbe as
sured and alternative options reallzed.

For example, when only "community leaders" are involved in
u..::et.i3. "';'s::xeSSIlH:.IT.:t.::> a..u~_ n"vTI'h::J.l-a:.. e -not-, -aomesti-e-wa-t;-e-r-Ts-"L'·a:rely --- --

--=gi:.v-en.:- p.r:iur-:tt-y--:::-as:-=:an=:urge-nt:-~communi ty need (Miller --and- Con-e-,
1982;. Nieves,-, 1980 ;-and--:Elmendorf, 1978 and 1982). On the
other-h-an(i-;'- when comm\.!urty--needs assessments include the views
of women~ water for home consumption seldom fails-to be among
the t-op three' fel t--needs.

Women may.· not· be . aware of the. germ theory of disease or may
not be---'ableto see a direct relationship between --improved wa
ter , souP-Ply -and health but once water is- more accessible they
qU1Ckl~~~aluate the benefits in terms of improved health and
reduced ~t-a;-trgue. ' The women of. Chan Kom in Yucatan noted' an
increase of diarrheal disease after a pump breakdown and re
quested repairs to the water systern(Elmendorf, 1978).

Women also are well aware of additional time and energy sav
ings, and the possibilities fbr additional productive activi
ties. This new time may be used in a' variety of ways: in
income-producing activities such as growing food for sale in
the market, or cottage -industries or other commercial activi
ties, employment as health promoters in agricul tural exten
sion or in water and sanitation service operations and main-, . .,

tenance, or simply better care and nurturing of themselves and
their _families- (Elmendorf, 1981; Isely, 1980; Whiting and
Krystall, 1977). No matter the activity, they contribute to
improving the quality of life for their families and commu-
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" . . ' nities. Women are also quickly awareuf the physical exhaus
tion they feel when piped water systems break down and' they
have to return to tpe old routines of draWing and hauling over
long distances.

/

1.1 Women and Sanitation

:,".

....:

.-;: .. :.

Just~s for water, the perceptions of women are essential in
early planning for sanitation. As mothers7 caring for and toi
let .tra~ning infants, and as the primary ~~ers and caretakers'
of new latrine~ their preferences and opinions must be consid
ered (Elmendorf, 1981; Isely, 1981) .- Locations and types, of
latrines should be planned aft:er' ,c'onsul tation with women' to
assure access to water needed>d:br sani tary latrine use.' For
instance many latrines are>~s'ti'll, buil t 15 meters from.' an,
abandoned well or kitchen doo'r even 'after potable water' is

r piped to an accessible stand ~"pipe or patio connection. Such
distances diminish latrine use,::by women and ch,ildren and re
duce the' likelihood of post-defecation handwashing (Pineo' and
Elmendorf, ~978). .

I
1.2 An Approach to Understanding 'Women's Roles

. ,.,"

: ,
'Women as managers: including them in

-: :: :. \

Women as ~hang~ agents:
evaluation.

•
~ .r'"....-._.......

'Thi·s paper dis,cusses' some of ',tlt.e ,impo:r:±ant ...:..rQl,es--o.f--,-:...w:C.~~:~~:;-="
-they relate to improvements in water supply and .san i ta tioD
,technology and suggests ways to improve project design and
-ho-pe'i'uJ:ly- to: dimini-3h 'f'ai.Lures_ T.he four key ideas in-c'lud°e-:: -. -

... Wome~ as,' acceptors: considerations for proj ec t :~.~{tt:~~;1.~~~
rrrrrg-. ~'. . ,=~:~~Wf~h~i'i~:{~~;!~~
WOIl1en as ~sers: factors ,in project' implementatio ,:. ':'~~'. :~::~

,'""'7:':~:', k~'i~";'~~ ~ ~:

':1 .

I t is importan t to be aware that women's roles and, the';.-'''de ....~.f!fi·,:",
of community organization will vary' greatly from countrY~~",to,

country; in fact, from community to community (-Krug et·:,ial,
1976). 'Certain ' generalizations can be made, but models for
maximizing participation :lIT group action must be carefully
selected, based on respect for and understanding of the social
and c'ul tural reali ties of a communi ty. ' Formal and informal
networks of communication and decision-making, including wom
en's power within households and communities, need to be rec
ognized (Elliott and Sorsby, 1979; Blair, 1980; Dixon, 1980~~

._ -.J-_':' _

•.j
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1.3 Relationship to Primary Health Care

Water and sanitation should be 'considered in the broader con
text of "Health for All by the Year 2000 11 (World Health Orga
nization, 1978). Primary health care, which has emerged as
the .leading strategy for meeting health needs in developing
countries, includes among other elements community participa
tion, universal coverage, and appropriate technologies for im
proved ~ater and sanitation. The approach places emphasis on
health education in the broadest sense.~In many instances pri
mary healt6,£are workers may be the most apt· to provide needed
personnel for water supply and sanitation programs at the com
muni ty level, especially with respec.tto user' education, stim
ulating community participation atid~~19ng. term operation, main
tenance I and repair of facili ti.f?$}:>The very fact that heal tb
education is already a part· :dt~""the agenda of many primary
heal th care workers may provid'e an opening wedge for .water
supply and sanitation programs (McGarry,.1977).

:. -~ '--~'.

For'ma~imum project benefits educa~ional components should be
relat·ed. to community members and. th.e key change agents, many
of ..:whom are women. In addition,:/ water supply and sani tation
improvements are closely linked!~to._.!educing the workload' of

··women ~ a re'sult wi th profound implications for reaching
prima:TY health' care object.ives .( Lsely, 1980). Thus, the con
cept:, and methods discussed in this paper are firmly linked to
the broad aims of both the Water and Sanitation Decade -and the
He.q,..lth .for All by 2000 moveme~~ . . . _.. _
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Chapter 2

WOMEN AS ACCEPTORS OF IMPROVED WATER AND SANITATION
TECHNOLOGIES: CONSIDERATIONS FOR PROJECT PLANNING

It is primarily women that use new water systems. Their role
as hqusehold managers means that in food preparation, washing;
and bathing women are the primary users and mediators between
the 'water source and the household~ Any planned change in wa
ter availability or excreta disposal should be based on infor
mation about their present knowledge', attitudes, and prac
tices. Careful observation and ~i~cussi6n~ not just standard
KAP. surveys, are needed to. ge~i:' at; .. perceptions and beliefs
about water preferences and "d~'f.ecation behavior. The choice
of '.' water for drinking, cookfii'g:~" laundry, bathing, and, other
household functions is a resul·t of women's careful decis~ons,.

based on what they have learne{d,from their mothers and grand
mothers, and on their observations ~f the costs and benefits
of. any change.·

:;
",
;

.,

.o.,

- "

.,

,
.;

~.. -....
'." /:' ..

Decisions about drinking water' are often based on sensory or
macroscop"i.c perceptions--coloT, taste. or smell~-rather than
mic~oscopic quali ti tes of technical puri ty.. Decisions not to
use improved drinking water facilities.such as tube wells or

. pLp,ed- water are,. o.f.te.n~roelat-ed~,-~£·o'cu-npl-easant·· 'c-as't'e"--or~'-snlerl-"""'~"o~~.
. such as that given by iron sulfide or. chlorine. The'.',processing
of water also affects its perceived quality. In many cultures
,theTa::.. are .beliefs a-bolrt -hntand cold food and drink which in-

--' --f~lu'ence-.:.-=-wa-ter- ,use. -,--For --e-xamp-l e j' in some soc i e t i'es-cold '-lYa±led
wate-r is. accep',table for, daily.-use, but· warm boiled water is
'just _for .invalids.·' ·'BoiTed . water, even though cool,' is consid
ered hot unles-s' specifically designated as cold boiled water
aft~r which it is no longer considered medicinal. Under~tand~
·ing. tllese beliefs and practices is likely to lead to more suc-

/cess:t~l attemptsto·introduce change.
,

The ,im-portance of :t.nder·standing atti tude-stoward excreta can
. no£ be overemphasized. "'The' widespread perception that chil
dre'n 1 sfeces are "harmless" (Imboden~1968) can condition a

. continuous link· in chains· of .reinfection, whether the feces
are thrown on a nearby garbage heap or diapers are washed with
dishes in an urban home with a newly installed standpipe. In
many cultures infant feces, even though not considered "harm
less, fI are not perceived .as the harmful germ laden carriers
they so often are (Imboden,' 1968; Feachem et aI, 1978; Elmen
dorf, 1980). These factors should be understood and analyzed
and consideration of them should be included in the planning
and preparation of educational approaches.

In some areas women' and children use the same latrines, butio
many places the children' defecate just outside because they
are ,afraid of falling through the large opening or because the
latrines are far away and the interiors are dark. These two

-4-



problems have been solved in a very innovative way in Sri
Lanka where especially designed low cost small water seal
latrines are available. These latrines are installed near the
house for the children~ The child-size latrine is placed with~

out any walls under the eaves of the home just outside the
kitchen door so that mothers can easily:train toddlers to use
it, and it can double as an informal bathing area. Bath water
is used to flush the latrine.

A commonly held belief in Honduras (that women should not use
the same latrine as men lest they· become 'pregnant) limits the
use of everr household latrines to female members of' the family
(Eoff, 1977). Fear of menstrual bl0~d:also limits male use of
latr/ines•. ·In Tanzania 'i t is beli~v.~~ ,that the excreta of fa
thers and daughters should not be,ffi1xed (Hall, 1978). In Nic
aragua, 'women did 'not like to us,et2~~he' ~newlatrines because the
metallic sides were .'10 inches::::of.ithe ground so that their'
feEft were visible. Other. latri'nes·. were not used because the
,sides came to the ground and ma.de;',~a, warm resting place for
snakes ,(Rodriquez et al,' 1982). ..~".,/:',

.~ . ~~'-.

'---". -

Such:beliefs a.I-every important'f"or. planning. They explain in
part· why' a study of 120 villages in Bangladesh showed that la
.trines were used by only 12.8 percent.,of the children, while
-adul t use· (mostly women) was 59.9 percen t (Skoda et aI, 1978).
:A....similar study of 525 la,trines in*ndia showed that many more
women used the latrines than mEm, whereas children's feces
were thr.own .. on .garbage heaps.' -

-------_..,---- ---------,'-'-' -'-'- - ---_._-_._--~--'-----
. ',··With......r..espec,t....',to.-the.-in.tr.odtiction-::-of·· excreta disposal facili
.. ' ties~.- .l.imi. ted a tteni':Lon.has' been' giyen to ' matters of local

~':";,~ -:_ ... ~·p:Iti:d:e·.,,:a~es.the-t±.c:s".;~-~~.:;WQXJ:d;:""'Ba;nk;'. ca"se .study of water supply
5'''';;' 'and:e'xcreta disposaL~iri~'Colombia.revea;J..ed that families pre

ferred,:brightly, colored :.cement .stools and slabs to drab gray
'facili't;ae& (Rodriquez .. et·al, 1982; Elmendorf and Buckeles,
. 198..0:)"~:>:Simi.larly,. ,in 'the .Yucatan women expressed a preference
for/an:·a.es·the.ticallyattractive\,latrine with a. shiny porcelaj.n
seat;;,c)£::'·a.."brigh.tiypainted'·ce.m.ent.,floor or stool even. if the
cost'-a;rtd:'labor, involvedwere ..muchmore (McGarry and Elmendo~f,

, ~ ~82);.~,~i: ,~'H:; ::: '7 ::~::, .• <~. "::'.:<' ,:,;;·,:::~;',:X\;;~-;:.~.~~:- ;:'. ~ ':,,, ,.
. One ~the~··f~~tor .t~·';be discu~~~d·· ~i th women. in earlY' planning
_is the-.-reuse of.gray water for. flushing water-seal latrines.
Even: though more labor is involved in carrying ·water. such fa-
cilities ·ma-y . be pre.ferred. . Wo,men .are the key agents for ac
ceptance.. use and maintenance Jof new facilities in the home.
and planners' can benefit 'from incorporating their beliefs and
wishes into programs. ,As Feachem has noted. it is essential
that. planners in making "designs take account of user prefer
ences and of thesocio-economic. setting of the project"
(Feachern .'1980) •

This approach which focuses on the product from the point of
of the !consumer has been described as "user-choice" (Kirkby,

-5-
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-.... 1973) and elaborated on in relation to implications for plan
ning delivery systems by Whyte and Burton (1977). Draft guide
lines for relating the user choice to national planning for
community education and participation have been suggested
(Whyte, 1980; Elmendorf, 1981a). Whyte has developed a check
list system for:

1) Identifying national experience in.community partici~
pation.

2). Assessing the social and economic potential for com
"muni ty participation ..

..: :~ ~:'.
'-:' ...~.

3)

4)

Anticipating problem~{i~·projectimplementation.
.. -.: :~.::;:"•. ~:~~::::::. -.,

Setting program obj_~'crt'ives and priori ties •

6) Manpower for community ". education and participation.

7) Project allocation and' ini tiation.

8) Project planning and design.

9) Construction.

'10 ) Administration..,. _"op~er,ai'±on,--&nd-~matntenance~-::""~'-_'_'---~-~--
_......

11) The education component.

__ 12) .:..-Pe.~furmance~eval-ua-t-ion--·a-ndprogress -mon-rtoring.

Alastair Whi te-- -(1981) has elaborated the same concept into
community participation options for different types of social
sys:tems and agencies. Although not enough emphasis is placed
on tlle need to understand women's roles ,. caref~l analysis of
soc-fal organization, formal' and informal ~ is discussed" with
~ef€rences to specific cases~

Social and cultural variations in water related beliefs and ..
practices are to be expected from country to country and even
from region to region within countries. However, there are a
number of similarities with respect to beliefs and practices
regarding water and excreta. For example, a recurring theme in
many cultures is the idea . that the stools of small children
are innocuous and therefore need _. no' special handling. Taboos
are also common regarding the mixing of the stools of men and
women--which is felt in many areas to make either one sterile.
Latrines, as a result, are often used only by women. Streams
and pools not infrequently are perceived to be the habitations
of spirits and thus 'not to be disturbed. Other cross-cultural
examples of fears and constraints are numerous. Because of the
similari ties in attitudes and perceptions surrounding water
and excreta there are often generally replicable knowledge,

-6-



attitude and practice survey instruments for certain cultural
and geographic areas, particulary those of similar size and

'environment. Despite these similarities, however, for purposes
of effective projec t .design, more detailed information con
cerning variations is needed at least on a regional basis.
Failure to account for variation among populations may lead to
inappropriate project design and ultimate project failure.

If communi ties or households feel that new facilities are
theirs,' they are much more apt to fully accept, use and main
tain them. ~Simple adaptations at the l6c~llevel increase po
tential for'adoption. Feachem noted and various studies ver
ify (Elmendorf and Buckles, 1980) thai "in general, the design
issues that will be improved through user· participation are
min6r in their engineering or fiAihclalconsequences, but ma
jor in the potential effect upoij.;.:iacceptance and correct use of
.the new facilities." :. '..

In some instances' effective comrinilli ty .participation may slow
down or stop a project. In Mexico;' the Mazauwas in El Nopal
would not accept a water installation connected only to some
-houses" nor wells accessible to clusters of huts. The commu=
ni ty ·de,c.idedthat everybody shoulr have a household water sup
ply-at.. ouceor everybody would continue walking to the rather
distant and poo:rly maintained well :( Iwanska, 1971).

A Maya' community in Yucatan also delayed the construction of
latrines until a model appropriate to their perceived needs
.and._ the:~ -:s-necific eo.Yir..onrnen..t.a.L_a.D.!L.geo~ogical-requi..r-emen.:ts.-O-t-- ._- .... _- ---
theiT l'i-mestone__so.il-..could.:......be..--designed and demonstra-ted (Mc-
Garry a1;l.d Elmendorf, :'1982) • Even though some may consider
-:c.:thes~e:a:ses,;A.a,j1 ureS:.;'::::-bo=the;:c:ommurrities~,;were . ready towo-rk for
what '~h~y felt th~yrieeded': ~nd unwanted facilities were not
install-edto fall into disrepair • -_/

Al though ·the num'ber' of successful' rural water and sanitation
schemes._.is much' smaller than that of those that failed'" or
achieved only l.imi ted success", there .is increasing evi.dence
that'the user-preference approach combined w~thcommunity par
ticipatf.on..is- a viable strategy (Miller .and Cone, 1982 ; Buck
les, 1981; Jorgensen, 1980).' The hidden participant accepting
or rejecting a new water supply or sani tation technology is
most often a woman.

-7-
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Chapter 3"

WOMEN AS USERS OF IMPROVED WATER AND SANITATION
TECHNOLOGIES: FACTORS IN PROJECT IMPLEMENTATION

A central question confronting each new water and sanitation
project at the threshold of its execution is whether or not
the new facilities, once installed, will be used by those for
who~ they are intended. Facilities, regardless of the excel
lence of construction and function, will not achieve their ob
j ectives" ..if they' are not used ~ Achievement of program obj ec
tives will also be affected by users of the facilities. In the
frequent preoccupation with ultimate, outcomes of water and
sanitation improvements, thes~~q~estions, like so many other
important intervening variable.$",;,,:may be overlooked. Women as
the primary users, of water "theworl'd over and as frequently
the first' to" use sanitary ins'tallations may thus not be ,sin
gled out for the intensive use~~education so necessary for a
project success0'':'; , ,

3.1 Education of Women as Users of Water Supply and
Sanitation Facilities

~ewknowledge that results from,;." education or training must be
reIa 'ted, to loca-l -belrefs '='all'd--~b-eha-v-ietJ:"ar-'s-yst-etrrs~--as--fi-o'ted---i:n'7--"'"

'~he' preceding section on women as acceptors. Linka~es between
the ~ld -and new must be found ~

--"Hygrerre --educa-ti-on';~particul-arly-personal and 'household pro
,:;:.g:rrams..,· thererore~,"- firstafc-:al,l --shoUld be focused .. on women.
be-aring in mind' four> primary strategies: /.,

-, . ..~ \

l)'I~cr~asin~ knowledge of the ~at~~jhealth and the ex
, creta!water/foodjhealth relationships •

3)

Promoting ;, positive a ttitudes toward proper and hy
gienic us'e" of the water supply, transport vessels,
and storage receptacles. and the use and care of la-

,trines by women and their children. It will also ,be ..
necessary for such vessels. receptacles and cleaning
materials or supplies to be locally available and at
prices within reach of the population.

Promoting water handling, excreta disposal. and food
prepara tion practices that contri bute to better
health: use of clean covered transport and storage
vessels, hand washing after defecation and before
food preparation, toilet training of toddlers" proper
disposal of infants' stools, and covering left-over
food.

-8-
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4) Promoting, where possible and acceptable, the appro
priate reuse of wastewater and excreta and building
linkages between the two by careful planning based on
use of space'and existing practices.*

Although these emphases would be the same for any other group,
women alone are in a position to realize the cognitive, atti
tudinal, and behavioral outcomes desired. During project im
plementation certain conditions make it more likely to achieve
these o~tcomes among women including:

3.2 Women as Water and Sanitation Promoters

, 1

-'

1 " ' ,-' • ,

Women themselves have been foundt6 be the m6st effective per-'
iph~ralagents. in family planniflg;"'nutri tion, home extension
and other programs where wome'ilarethe primary targets
(Storms, 1979). Women workers 'generally understand more intu
itively the problems and issues ~~ced by other women and re
la ted more' naturally to other women. ,In Ghana effective, use
has heen made of home extension agents" to deliver combined nu
trition.. family planning ~ agricultural extension, and child
health' :ed.uc~tion services .** So' in the promotion of proper.
u~re ·or :::water and sanitation facilities, women should be re
crui ted ,as health inspec.toTs, assistant sanitarians, agricul
tural.: .:::.ex:tension workers., and' prim~ry'health care workers, who
deliver these educational services. I

I3".? . .:.·!.rt:eention~t-o·"Supp'ortfVe~Soci.aI~ Structure's--- ---.----.--- '- .._- ----~1

..:Se:GOlretJ:y-"•.~. j"L-::,w0merh~are~~c'to~.~benefi..t. ,f.r.om user education ser~
vices, -t.beprogram ':should . focus not only on inf9rmation and
motivati'on for individuals, but on the strengthening of exist
ing women f s groups 'or, the creation of new ones as necessary' to '
build-,peer support for desired change. Savings and loan asso~

ciatio,~~/:<family, planning groups,: religious organizations,
tribal. societies , and kinship and: friendship networks' need "to
be ,'identified and be recipients, of program inputs. (Buckles,
1982) ~ ..In 0 addi tion to the enhancement, of women's groups, .:. other
ways should' be found to mobilize. the more :general' . communi ty'

* Study of_two Egyptian.provinces revealed that families pre
ferr€d to use the same water for washing clothes, vegeta
bles, and finally dishes i~ that order. It seems that it
is not so much' the--reuse of water that is detrimental to
heal th as the sequence of its reuse. Also significan t is
the fact that multiple uses were ,directly related to
scarcity of water and to the arduous task of transporting
it. (Simpson-Hebert, _1979)

** Personal communication, Elizabeth Brabble, American Home
Economics Association.
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organization in support of user education of women. Where
necessary and feasible, women should participate in community
wide organizations.in order to forge those supportive links.

-
Certain sites may also lend themselves to more effective de-
livery of services than others: markets, clinics, hospitals. ,
washing sites, grain grinding si tes, etc. (Colle and Colle,
1977). Schools may well serve as an ef'fective vehicle for,
reaching young girls who are already intensely interested in
motherhood and househbld management· and long experienced in
hauling',.water. At each of these sites 'where women gather,
user education can be delivered toa group which will provide
the individual woman wi th peer support. In addition, school
chiJdren, both boy.s and girls;., can become teachers of their
younger siblings, leading to changed customs and behaviors in
the home and giving further support to their mothers.

3.4 Communication Through Explanation and Demonstration

When field workers from the Diarrheal Disease laboratory· in
Bangladesh were contemplating ,their hygiene education program
as a part of a new water and sanitation effort at Teknaf, they
tested specially prepared educational materials among the lo-
cal population, mostly women, but found that most were unin
te~'Tigi:ble to .the targ.et au~n.ca.. *.. -Objects--..in ,t.tH~.. ,-1-e..z.Lgns..,.. - ,

--were not even recognized for what they were. In t.ne Cameroon
1s'e'ly etal (1980), in testing materials, found nearly a 25
perce-rrt rate uf nO'n-comprehens'ion of visual images. At pres
ent. it is ·not.'.kn-own---.:what.:..-proporti-on of rural popula:tions,..and
partJ.cularly women, in developing countries do not perceive
the meaning' of" visual· representations. The implications for
water and sani tation user education' are e.xtremely .important.
Instead of heavy initial investment in.., educational materials,

. efforts should be. directed at developing locally pre-tested
mate--ria.ls, demonstration models, and communication skills
,am-on;g-fieldworkers (Srinivasen, 1977; Clark,- 1979). The wa
terand sanitation' facilities and their proper use, can all be

,developed as demonstrations. Mass media campaigns can be used
as re-inforcements (Smith, 1980).' ..

If the above modes of project implem.en.tation can be adopted in
one form or another in water and sanitation projects and in
water and sanitation components of other projects, the chances
of project success may be enhanced, at least to the extent
tha t health, economic and, social benefits are dependent on
proper use of improved technologies •

.* Dr. Mujibur Rahaman, personal communication, Dacca, Bangla
desh, International Center for Diarrheal Disease Research.
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Chapter 4

WOMEN AS MANAGERS OF WATER AND SANITATION
FACILITIES: . INCLUDING THEM IN TRAINING

It has become overwhelmingly clear from both research and
field observations (Warford and Saunders, 1976; Elmendorf,

--1978; Burton, 1979 ) that. the main obstacle in the use and
main tenan,ce of improved water and sani ta tioD. systems is not
the quality of technology, but the failure~"in qualified hmnan
resources and .. in management and o~ganization techniques, in
cluding a failure to capture communi ty interest" (Nieves,
1980). An appalling 35 to 50 percen~'of ~ystems in developing
count:riesbecome inoperable afterfiye· years (Imboden. 1977;
Warford and Saunders, 1976; Whi te.-e;t al, 1972) •

.·~,.~:~t>:··:- ..
.•>;;.

4.1 Women as Managers

Women are'.,. of course, managers· of household water supplies.
llhethe'r it'is recognized or not, they also have a strong po
tential role as managers of community water supplies. Women
are for -nne bound more tightly to _the household than their.
-male counterparts who must often leave'the community in search
01: -work. Women are usually responsible for either ob.taining
water or seeing that it is available for daily use and decid
in·g how- .and where it is to be used and for what. In addition.
in many diverse areas of the world women select water sources.
a'nd some'-:-i-/:lay .key role's -tn-see--rrig 'tnatIunds-affcf/or-raooY-ar-e- '-' ... __ .

. availabl':e-to maintain them. -Women.----thus· make ideal cand-idates
- __f.ar~ _~ng~ i,n -.wa..ter-c?s,-!p'ply and. -sani.taxion management and
- maintenanee. ~-

S~veral xasks in the maintenance and repair of new water sup
ply ·and.·-sani tation facili ties must be learned by someone in
the community.' _Among these tasks are .moni toring systems for
leaks' anti other defects, - keeping stock of spare parts~' over-

·seeing·-asmall budget. doing routine maintenance and minor re
pairs, IDa£ntaining liaison with local authorities and district
and regi.onal technical services. and training other. commuriity'
and 'household members in maintenance. and repair techniques.
Women, as those who already exercise' considerable influence
over water sources and uses, should be in a good position to
benefit from training for such -tasks. InAI1g01a. where women
have been recruited as water ·source monitors, the breakdown
rate has fallen decidedly.* 'As' an adjunct to an agricultural
development project in Bolivia, bi-lingual indigenous women 17

'. * Dr. Nimi Divengele -Ambrosio, personal communication, Direc
torate of Mate~nal and Child Health Services, Ministry of
Health, Luanda.
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to 25 years of age were trained to administer immunizations,
provide information on child - nutritIon, and lecture on the

- proper maintenance of water and sanitation facilities. A num
ber of these young women are now in complete charge of repair
and maintenance of the facilities (Stein, 1977). Armed with
such skills and with- information about alternative water
sources, women can plan for more accessible and more reliable
water ,sources for their households and communities. Other
resu~is of training would be an increased sense that c • water
source or a sanitation facility belongs to -the community and a
greater willingness - to change -from an old water source to a
new one managed by the community or from defecating in the
bush to using a latrine built and~maintained by the household.

"~"" - " -

It h~s often been' suggestedtJla:-{-- when people participate in
planning an~/orimplementatioh~6~ a project they will collec~
·tively consiaer the project theirs and have a sense of _re
sponsibili ty for its care and-:... maintenance. Feachem et al
(1978) have questioned whether people always feel this way.
In fact~ it is suggested that in some instances some villagers
have felt that they made their contribution at the construc
tion stage of a project so it was- more than ever the responsi
bility of the government to maintain it. Alastair White notes
that outsiders' expectations about community participation are
based on what they themselves would ~r think they would re
spond to. But- eommunit-:i:e-s--are---rrd-t -illdi:vi-dual-s-.-- "To- -$PEfa:1C(H-C-a~~=~
cbm~u~ity having a commitment to a project can only ue a meta- 
~hor for a range of attitudes among individuals, none of whom
ma:y -value the proje-ct highly in-relatton to their own private

-:-affa-rrs:--(Wh-rte-;_ -c:-1981-t-;----- I~--we--a:cce-pt- --this con-cept, -howeVer,
_-and--recognize at the same . time-that a large proportion of - the
participan-ts are ,\Vomen,-for whom the importance of the project
has llnd~rstood value, the chances for collective approva~ and
contt-n.ued support ~s much greater. ____'

These< tatter considerations' have - implications for both the
substance' and the _'form of training. In the- first _place: im
pro~~~~acilities, while they should be appropriate, need not
be crude. or even simple. .The i.dea that the technology is t60
complex . for . simple rural folk of developing countries is ,. a
myth and a rather unconvincing one at that. Broken and inop
erative water supply schemes and abandoned latrines are to be
seen in environments where village skills extend to maintain-.
ing and repairing bicycles, transistor sets, irrigation pumps,
ceiling fans, air conditioners and a variety of small indus
tri~l machines ahd tools (Feachem, 1980). We could add sewing
machines, ancient pedal models and electric ones, that are
kept running by women.

Of course the new skills required for the effective management
of improved technologies must be added to these existing
skills, but most women are eager for any information or skill
that· promises to make life better for themselves and their
families.

-12-



4.2 Women as Trainers

:

The Bolivian women mentioned earlier could easily add house
hold and community water management to their repertoire of
training skills. Since women have main responsibility for the
young, they are also valuable as trainers of others in the use
of water and sanitation facilities. The central role that
women play in socialization and in health education and health
care networks as well as their permanence within the household
makes them more sui table as managers and trainers for water
and sanitation projects at the community and household level.

"'.
In many cultures women both as trainers' and as trainers of
trainers are more effective and are, sometimes required if
fern-alks are being trained. Every eftort should be expended to
-r-ecrui t women for these roles .:(~:)rhe key is task specific
training which includes information, necessary for women to
practice, teach and supervise othe~s.

Learning all the skills mentioned earlier, but particularly
.those related to training and liaison work, will be more ef
fective Lf ~raining is experiential rather than merely didac-,
tic. CS:teuart and Rull, 1981). In other words" training should
be treated as an opportunity for. trainees to acquire needed
skiLls in, a real-world context while supervised and supported
by technical staff with a -minimum of·,.time spent merely acquir-
ing informatio~. This approach has proved to be effectiv~ in a
.number of programs for training community level workers (Aus-
t:in: 197q~ Tso.' y: 1q~ .d__.:.. • ••• • • ••• _._

Many peopl'e have pointed out the need for putting desired
,'"cb:a---n:ge:s"";..w~thi:n·-the-:::worcld~~·.v-iew~·andthe political realities of

local communities (Foster, 1973; Paul and Demarest, 1979;
Pill-sbury., 1978; Freire ~ 1970; Srinivasan', 1977; Clark, 1979
and others.),. Roark (1981) has suggested that the 'mobilization
of local systems of learning may be a key to finding useful
combinati~nsof effective and appropriate water and'sanitation
technology with community participation. And the training pe
riod should not be looked upon as all that is necessary for a
Womali . to. fune-tion as a manager of water and sanitation ser
vices. Effective training, in fact, adopts methods, content
and length of the program to the needs and capacities of the,
target audience. Such training focuses on introducing trainees
to problem-solving skills in the training period, while fore
seeing the necessity of support and supervision as the trainee
continues to learn in subsequent periods (Austin , 1979). In
fact , this follow-up training can serve several purposes,
inc.l.uding increased status for the trainee and as a basis for
later evaluation and monitoring of systems. In Upper Volta,
for example, animatrices (female extension workers) will be
the major collectors of data for evaluating a rural water
supply project (Roark, 1981).
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Since 1972 communities in Paraguay have been selecting local
literate people, many of whom are women, for special training
to carry out basic surveys including assessment of attitudes
toward water, excreta and garbage. The communities choose the
kinds of services and school sanitation education they want as
well as help in the actual construction of the water supply
sytems. After special training, the responsibility for man
agement and maintenance of the system is assumed by an elected
water board (Cardenas, 1978). .

There needs to be a critical look at c6~ts'and benefits of all'
training'~rograms including those fo~ !ater and sanitation, as
decentr~lization, coordination, and. regional planning of inte
grated development programs mov:e'~forward. Use of existing
cadre's of trained female.~;~_~oInml.lriity workers (such as
animatrices rurales in Francqpnone Africa) shoul'd be promoted.
Special modules. on ' water ~'nd sani ta. tion and environmental

- health, including technical" aspects, can be introduced' 'into
their training. This type of'iritegratirin can lead to reduced
costs and more nearly integrated 'field programs, and can focus
on priori ty areas' as defined by communi ties: heal th, ....
educ.ation, nutrition and water' supply areas which often cut
across dis~iplinary boundar{~s (Government of Sri Lanka,
1980 )-.

Such expansion of tra~-ping, ~rQgrams~__<!ge~. __I}Q.:t.1-.., ~§_._~!:-~~Yh~I!l..J,-_ .. _~
yrites, "alwa~s require the government to increase ~ts overall
program costs by the employment, training, supervIsion, and
transDortation of tfl.;.e teams. of community level workers that
are -necessary_, for~.. successful· communi ty involvement. II The key
to-success seems~'to be .flexibili ty, combined with decen.:tral
iza;:ti.·on ·a·t~,the-:-·::reg-i-onal·;,d:tstrtct', . -and village-'levels" and
care-f'ully planned .coordination with various departments· and
ag€ncies--governmeptal and private (Warren, '1980).

, . .-'

..
W:'-'r .. -

Y.:--- '
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Chapter 5

WOMEN AS AGENTS OF CHANGE IN WATER AND SANITATION:
IMPLICATIONS FOR EVALUATION

The roles of women as diffusers of improved water and sanita
tion technology and as agents of behavior change must be taken
into account in evaluating project effects. This contention
holds true whether one is concerned with household or commu
nity-wide effects and needs to be incorporated int~ both ex
ternal and s'el·f evaluations (Elliott and Sorsby' 1979 Dixon
1980; Feuerstein, 1979). , .. ' . ' , ,

"

. ~--- -~. :.:
. ;~

....:...~ --.-
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Household-Level Effects

Community-Level Effects

5.1

In the vast majori t'y' -of :. communi ties where a single water
source serves from 30 to 200 or more persons, the achievement
of health and socia-economic benefi ts and their evaluation
also depends a gr~at deal on the role of women. Women as the

5.2

,

i
[
r
r

i 'To arlarge ~xtent the 'achievement ;of household level benefits,
f'" both health and social, are .dependent, on the abili ty of women
t to dif.f.use information, a tti tudes ,"and water and sani tation
t reLated be.:b;avior to other household .members. As carriers of
r water where' household, taps do· not:exist, women influence di-
r rectly the- -volume consumed (Whi te et aI, 1972)' and thus the
! ·p.Qssihili.ty of achieving health effects related to increased
! volumes' of wate'r( i.e., dec-reaseddiarrheal morbidity, dimin-
!- ished .-skin· infections, t-rachoma,' and other so-called water
r' washed diseases). As the selectors of \Vater sources, women
r dexermine the quality of water delivered to the house based on
E ..:..,..'!"·hp; r per~p,!1tj ODS of ..YlM...t. is-"a._g.9.Qd_a._nd_.. ~cQ~ptabl.5L.§.our~~'!.. ,--~.f:?. ,r:.:' ." :those.-who~~e-lec-.:t-.the __:trans.p.o.r..t_and_stor.age vessels, wash them,
r~ ;; < and COVi;r- them, women influence. both the volume of water con-
t' .'.~ :~d::.r,-~s~e;m:f:.~c:on:t-.a±ne~)c:~6:WhLte~et~.aL,.~_~9T2) ,and Lts quality.
f . c':'.;"'. ·F.inally J. . 'as those who~~feed and care for infants ,and small
t children- t-hey dete.rminedecidedly the hygiene .of·their eating
l' and drinki-ng utensils' and ·the quality of the'water they drink
~. and thu~ Are responsible to a considerable degree for the re-t coveryof·-the infant or toddler with diarrhea (Smith, 1980).

I", ;""All p~'~~~I'~ih'e~ltho be~efits'~f' i~~~o"ved water and sanitation
'are i'n tu~n~in.fluenced 'by' the woman's .behavioral. changp- in re-
spon·se· to 'perceived, dangers ,inherent in excreta, unclean

I hands, ~eftover~ food, uncovered water, and flies (Smith,
I' 1980). It is she who forms a constant link in the chain of

/

: contamination from feces to f;i.ngers to food, and she who in
turn ca-n break' the chain by latrine use" hand-washing" and
protection of left-over food. .

{

r.
t

I

I
i
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drawers of water control to a gre~t extent the possible con
tamination of the source through the .. manner in which they use
the installation .. For example, in the case of open wells, the
use of a clean bucket and the prevention of spilt water run
ning back into the well depends on the positive actions of
women. The preventipn of Guinea worm transmission requires,
in part, the cooperation of women in order to prevent water
running over hands and feet back into the well. Women are
also'among the first to notice defects in the structure of the
well or breakdowns. in the pump or other lifting mechanisms;
and th€refore, they are frequently in a good position to call
attention to these problems ,apply simple solutions, or ar
range for repairs if possible. In the-s.e and other ways the
role of women must be accounteq .for when one attempts to eval
uate the community level outs?mes ·of introducing improved wa-
ter technologies. ."~-'\;j:'"

., ..

Regarding sani tation, although .!post installations for excreta
disposal are at a household rather than a communal level, the
crucial role of-women as the most frequent users of such fa
cil~ties (Belcher and Vazquez-Calcerrada, 1972; .Elmendorf an~
Buckles, 1980) should be remembered where communal sanitation
bloc.ks and other forms of public sani t.ation installations are
the prevailing pattern. The installation of handwashing' fa
cili:ti·es and the provision of soap may depend for their ef-
fectiveness onfocusing__.user:educat.io~n_ .eff.or:...ts__ :;J..t __womeJl,o-__ , ..--~ _-.

5 •..3 lciplications-for-Evaluation Design

Wa-rner (1975) has suggested that evaluation of water and. sani
tation' improvements 'should-be--viE~wed in three stages (see fig
ure) ~.

.-Stage 1 Project Operation
~ ...

\

In this phase the functional' or engineering aspec.ts
of the project are assessed and the system its-elf is
the object for_evaluation by the potential users .for
appropriateness to their needs .•nd their ability to
operate and maintain it.

Stage 2 - Project Performance

This stage concerns a process evaluation of the use
of facilities in which individuals and communities as
users form·-the--ob-j-ect for evaluation. In fact, it is
important to distinguish between the kinds of usages
and various treatments from the source to the ulti
mate use. Women as carriers; managers and manipula
tors of water merit. key consideration at this stage
of evaluation.
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Stage 3 - Project Impacts

:".

This final or end-stage evaluation encompasses mea,..
surements of the health, social/organizational, eco- 
nomic, and administrative ef fec ts of the facili ties
on individuals, ·households and communities. At this
poin t outside' evalua tors and techniques are impor
tant, but eliciting participatory evaluation by women
as well as men adds needed insight into, communi ty and' " ~ .
personal perceptions of the project impacts as mean-
,ingful additions to thequantit~~ive data. '..
"~" . /~·i.~:;'f:~··::~

At each stage of evaluation, whether :one is 'describing th~,:~",~~~':'~
function of a pump or its use by yillagers, if one is to ef~'--!';~';c--~

fecti vely evaluate results' one'~ust account for the role'. ·oft:,:~,~~.;~
women as diffusers of knowledge;;':'a tti tudes, and behavior as-·~;'7;:.:::'

sociated wi t..!:: new water and.,=sani tation 'technologies.' (SeerE::.'
fi,gure for an evalua tion model, incorporating women I s roles. )< ?'i": ,
In effec,t, if one has not included': the role of women as a key':';'~~::':~,.

mode,rating variable, one is .l:i,kely to. miss a large' shareof~:,~~;'f6_-
_ • . ' . -~ ....' l~,~··~·-.o:'the factors explalnlng the end-products of a given project .·.:-:;:.:-:;;-fc......

;~;;~f:~;~;<f*:. _/1

5.4 Implications for EvaluationnMethodology

.,,Ex.ternally administered evaluations of water and sani ta tion' ~ ~." '.
'projcects'hav-et'he-obvrolis~-a'dvan·t'a.:ges-o-I-expe'i-;t----de'sign~---us-e~o'f:-~~"'-~

va'Tid' .measures, and access to facili ties for data ma.'nagement.
Achieving.interpretable.results, however,- in the case of water
and sanitation projects may involve sharing a part of the re-:=

---.sptms±bil-rty ~for',carrying ':out'the 'design, execution, and i~~1 -~~ .
. t.er:pxetation '0.£' c.the_evalua,ti::on--with the users th.emselv·-
(Cole--:-King, 1980; Aller-Atucha and Crone, 1980). Valid expIa"

:"nati'ons- of results of' water and sanitatio.u, projects demari
'. tha.t women be entrusted wi th the responsibiii ty of identify:fIi'

. / cri·te.:ria for each' stage of the evalua tion, for the coltec~i!"~
, ! '_'11.,

and recording of data, and for a share 'in the interpret~t'

of .resul ts ~ Only t}lUS will reliable ,co'rlection of evalua't'
, data.--'be achieved. With a stake in the outcome of the' e'valu'
tion~ women will be more likely~to see that, the necessary~p~
is taken to select feasible data items and to collect them·~'!'r ';".
liably. At the same time they will feel r'esponsible for sug~,_._ ·:.tJ
gesting modifications or changes in the faci Ii ties themsel ve~:(-'" :..
based on interpretation of the data gathered. In Honduras,·th~~ ,1

women not only collected the survey data but organized a work·~·

shop to analyze it and prepared a final evaluation documen1;
(Feuerstein, 1979; Cardenas, 1978).* .~

"'.

-.:

~" ".

- ' ...~ .. . ,

* See also Heather Clark, presentation at the Workshop on Wa
ter Supply and Sanitation co-sponsered by the National Coun
cil for In t~rnational Health and WASH, Washington, PC, No
vember 2-4, 1981.
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Chapter 6
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EECOMMENDATIONS

6.1 Planning, Implementation and Evaluation

There appears to be sufficient evidence for assuming that the
_ success of water and sanitation projects in developing coun-

-tries depends to a significant extent on the role of women as
participant~ ~n improving technologies a~ well~a~ beneficia
ries of such technologies. Futhermore, . there is already suf
ficient experience on which to base· women's participation in
the c~ncrete ,-planning, implementatio,nc-jmd ,evalua,tion of proj
ects. ' Some ,of these concrete ideas,;~ha:ve- been discussed above.
They can be summarized as a serie§!'\)fprogram guides that may
be u$eful in project design and redesign in the field. These
gUides are organized under three subheadings: water supply and
sanitatioaplanning (i.e. project t~enti~ication and project
paper, -generation), implementation '/ (contractor and technical
resourc:eselection, work plan development., etc.) and eval,ua
tion (co'nti.nuous monitoring and mid-project and end-project
,eYaluations) .,

&~r.l :Project PI~nning Guides

.' 'Proj ect planrringshould include the gathering of informa-
- -_. - - ,~vn v:..::.:::-';;ume:,.j.,l t;s -l.J~~t-1..vns=v:f-:-w-ha.t-c-o.nsti.-tu·te-s-a.eee-p-t-ab:-1-e----- -,.-
=-~ ,--_~-' ",'.=s~ta;n~ard's=-.::V:±'s-a--v_:is:=.q:uan:t:±:tF,--":-,-;-q~ua~l-i-ty,reliabili~ -and-.' ,

, , _,. '," acceSsibiilty..of -wa.te·r.~=--If__.suclL information.is not~.alr.eady

-' .7a-va""i'Ta-l);-l=e, t'nen '-pr.imary-:-da'ta gathering may be, necessary.
'Infoknation is also ", needed about, women's perceptions of
app:ropriat-e. management of excreta disposal·; 'including ,the

Jmanage.ment of the feces of infants and small children.
'.. : .:~~('. ! .. " . .~:...;..,-.. : ':.., ,.,. _. .-. ;__ .- " .. :' \. ~ I ; -:'1:'Ef.:'"·.;~:; .r' .

". ,-,-;;;To ,'the--- extent feasible, standard surveys should,"b~,~, used
,.-: ~<,:;~-f or ,regions w:i:th intra-communi ty variatioris ~:""", '::~~"':'::':: " ,

';- '.- .... ~.. -- - - . - .

-.·;"~-~:'S\~ch'; inf~r~~tion._ can be u'~ed"-in 'siting wate±- s;u~'~~'~' (dis-'
tan-ce.• 'reliabili ty, etc.), selecting of sources ,(taste"
color, smell), and selecting of, technology (i.e. whether
operable by women and children or not).

• Based on such information, -.' separate latrines for men,
women and small children may be needed, or latrines may
have to be designed wi th certain preferred colors, ma
terials, -e·tc.

• Use should be made of Anne· Whyte's "Guide for Design of a
National Support Programme for Community Education and
Participation in Water Supply and Sanitation" as a frame
work ,for planning for women's participation at the na
tional level. Another useful manual has been produced by
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Pakistan Regional Office entitled
Guide. " It provides a succinct
planning issues basic to women's

the UNICEF East Asia and
"Toward a Programmer's
treatment of many of the
participation.

W~men should be made the primary focus of user education .~~
accompanying water supply and . sani tation programs, wi th ·.'~t
implications for selecting women as heal th promoters, .;~
designing educational programs' which address groups of'~:\~

women in markets;- clinics, at~bu~ sto~s, etc. Educational W
rnaterials . should be designed:;~.fQrnon-litera te women using .
women in illustrations and";'yshould be based .on women's .

~P'~ •• -_~.~ • : '~$.

pre~e:e~~::s for water cha~acteristics and excreta dis~osal ~

,fac111 t1es·. . : . '-~ ,. . ". '\~;1

, '. "'c':: " - ... ~~
Themes of education programs····should have specific behav-, J.;I
'io-ral objectives relevant.,to: women, such as changes i.n ",f~
practices relating to water handling. excreta disposal.:,,~~

and food preparation and sto'rage. '. .'

: ". --'-
• Water and sanitation user education for women should also *

ta.k;e advantage of women' s ,sQ.~ial support systems c.omposed .\~
offriend-s and -kin"=scr~as-i:o-"':r-einfo-rc-e=behav:tor"'-chcrnge7~_..,-~~o;

•

•
t6.1.2 Project Implementation Guides

-.:- .
.' .

. ~ : .. -

.:.-.
'- '; ~ ~";'

. '.J-.'.. ,

Some women should also' be trained as supervisors at dis
trict, regional and national levels. They. could be re
cruited from the ranks of nurses, midwives, and laboratory
personnel.

Women, where culturally acceptable, should be participants
'in- the 'structures of c-ommuni-ty participation such as viI- = .:j

- '- .. 'lag'e--he-a-i'th-:·"-c-arnrnTt-t-e:es·-;----Where---women are restrf-c t-ed-se---:-:~:,~

. .,c-~allY, spe~ific"'c:wo~en 's :-g-roups-- may be' a· viable al terna~~;;$f,j..·
. ,tl.v.e, espec1ally, s1ncethe same women may ,share water ~11

.' gat.hering and'child care activi ties. .,~" .~. "::~~':~. '. . -- :..__:-=" ':. _" ~.:J.• _ r

Wfiere culturally feasible women sh(;uld be trained in th~::::"""
·technical and managerial aspects of 'local water supply and'
sani tation faci).i ties as' standpipe ',guardians , as, wate·r:.

..caretakers, as latrine inspectors, with concrete responsi.:i
hilities for operationsimairitenance and simple ~epairs. f~- ... " . :.;~

,,-,n,
"

• Some of the above women could be trained as the
of other women in job specific skills~

•

•

.-
:·,·r.···

6.1.3 Project Evaluation Guidelines

• Both continuous and periodic evaluations of water supply
and sani tation programs should deliberately examine both
the role women have played in the program and the benefits

,',
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that have accrued to women as a result of the program. For
example, questions should be asked about water transport,
storage, and use in the home that reflect a comprehension
of women's role. Likewise questions about latrine use
should focus on who uses the latrine (women? children?)
and on whether women as food-handlers wash their hands.
Thus the true benefits of proper programming may be un
covered. These considerations pertain whether one is de
signing an evaluation at the household or at the community
level; whether one is assessing project operations, proj
ect uSe by the community or project benefits..

If these ~ough guides can in fact be used in Agency proj
ect design, implementation, and evaluation •. their impact
m~y be far-reaching for achieviq~. 6bjectives, sustaining
resuLt.s and replica.ting or sPI'eadin'g benefits.

. . .'i:~/"":""

6.2 Possibilities for Future Research .

. Several impor·tant questions remain unanswered, some of which
app'ear critical· for future research and/or program planning
and' eva.1.-uation.

1-. 1iow can local learning systems in which women play a
key role be tapped so as to enhance the adoption of
new water and sanitation teehnologies?

2. Un-der what conditions (time, place, circumstances)
-----........*. ...,..-=",~....·v.llJCJ.~0.:>t~ .1. B~cp:t':i:-ye- -to -wa-ter-us-e- ed-uca:.-C:i:-on-,--a-n-d-f--"- ._..... 

.' .- cr-sani=t'atio~use--=educ'a"tio'n?.:- -Which approaches".-r-esul t-
in specific-behav"ior-al~"outcomes?Howcan mass media

- reinforce and' ,.sup'p-ort· local 'efforts to change beha-
. vior? ' ..

'Many of the'· approaches suggested above have been
tested only with special pilot projects where'careful
~a~d sometimes charismatic leadership or generous

- -funding have been the rule, both of which are un
~I~kely in ordinary circumstances. Concerted efforts'

at--mo-re general' user education aimed at women need to
.be mounted and systematically evaluated.

3. How can the participation of women in.the repair and
maintenance of water and sanitation installations be
linked to opportunities for income generation?

. This research question has important implications for
booth of f-farm employment and water and sani tation
programs. It calls for immediate exploration of such
possibilities as utilizing existing skills of women
in leatherwork, (cups, valves), pottery '(pour flush
toilets, puddled clay for well encasements), weaving
(latrine enclosures), pipe fitting, chlorination
(Rodriguez et aI, 1981), and commerc~.
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4. Wha t are the differences in .the results of evalua
tion, whether mid-term or ,at. project completion,
where women's participation is accounted for, as
opposed to where it is overlooked? The response to
this question has important policy implications not
only for th~ design of meaningful evaluations but
also f-or water and sani tationprograms that can be
influenced by evaluation results. Unless such 'ques
tions are asked in the evaluation of a project, con
clusions about the effect of such participation can-

·not be drawn and policy andprogr~m changes will not
be successful. .

Women I S central ahd primary roles in food prepara
tion J water use,' socialTzation and health care, as
well as their rolesas"the mainstays of the household?
demand' their recognition' in . future research design
and program implementation ..

......-': -

., ....

,... ...-..

. "

,.
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